CLUB EXCELLENCE PROGRAM WORKSHEET

CLUB PROJECT: Aurora 50th Year Celebration and Arabian Horse Day
Program/Activity Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Saturday, May 30, 2015
Date: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Lorie Fisher
Program/Activity Chairman:_________________________________________________________________
Gary
Millar,
Kim Kelemen, Diane Dyck, Carson Ehret
Committee Members: _______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The general public is not familiar with the Arabian horse breed. The club wishes to promote the breed as a part of the family
Situation Analysis: _________________________________________________________________________
lifestyle. Finding things for families to do together is getting tougher all the time. There is plenty for families to do with (and to learn about) Arabian horses.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
At "Arabian Horse Day" families can experience horses and learn from the friendly, knowledgeable members of the Aurora Arabian Horse Association. There will not
__________________________________________________________________________________________
be just "learning", plenty of fun is planned too. Children can make a horse mask, color, or have fun with many puzzle games. Invitation to early membership.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
To introduce the general public to the Arabian breed by offering an opportunity for them to get up close and personal with Arabian horses.
Goals: ____________________________________________________________________________________
The public starts their discovery by coming to the Aurora Arabian Horse Show. Promote that there is something there for every member of your family:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
you can take tours with knowledgable guides, including a walk through the show grounds. Explore a horse barn; learn about horse tack. Learn from a expert
__________________________________________________________________________________________
how judges score during the competition. Different kind of tack and costumes. Visit up close and personal. Linking generations between early members and invited public.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Those members of the general public who are not familiar with the Arabian breed and yet live in or near the horse capital of Canada.
Audience: _________________________________________________________________________________
This
world
of
horses
offers a great opportunity to expand the horizons of the family. Riding lessons are available all year round indoors or out. There are
__________________________________________________________________________________________
plenty of great horsemanship programs, farm tours, mentoring programs, and summer camps. The public can become engaged in the
__________________________________________________________________________________________
process of becoming a volunteer and working hand in hand with our association experts, experiencing different facets of the horse industry.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

A Welcome Centre was set up at the Aurora show with literature, promotional items, and crafts for children. Tours of the barns, grounds
Plan: _____________________________________________________________________________________
and show arena were run throughout the day providing people with the opportunity to meet up-close and personal with our Arabian horses, learn about
__________________________________________________________________________________________
horses from an expert, and have someone "walk through" a class giving insight on why that horse won and what the judge was looking for. Lunch time
__________________________________________________________________________________________
entertainment included a Parade of Disciplines by our youth and a wonderful gathering of our early association membership joining in on the celebration.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The event was promoted within Ponoka by an Arabian horse visiting the Ponoka Christian School, through the Aurora website, e-mail
Publicity: _________________________________________________________________________________
blasts, Facebook Page as well as through more traditional means of an newspaper article and posters distributed throughout the community.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
130+ horses registered for the show. Our sponsors were also engaged in the process by the launch of our sponsorship program where we were able to
__________________________________________________________________________________________
purchase shelters, grommet and stand-up banners, sandwich boards, t-shirts and a beautifully crafted commemorative anniversary belt buckle.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Budget:
$0.00 for "Arabian Horse Day". Total income included entries of $43,216.06, sponsorship of approximately $10,760
Revenue - ___________________________________________________________________________
and additional income of $1042.14 for a total of $55,018.20 for the Arabian Summer Horse Show. $0.00 for the 50th Anniversary Celebration.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Expenses for the 50th Anniversary Celebration total $200, all other expenses were donated. The Aurora Arabian
Expenses - __________________________________________________________________________
Summer Horse Show including fees, judges, facility costs are $37,540.14. Anniversary commemorate belt buckles, cooler and prize saddle
__________________________________________________________________________________________
total $14,200. Total expenses are $51,740.14. Overall profit for the show was approximately $3,278.06.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Aurora 50th Anniversary Summer Horse Show website, Facebook ad and e-mail promotion began with the release of our sponsorship
Timeline: _________________________________________________________________________________
package in March 2015. Newspaper article, e-mail blasts, newsletter, and poster distribution followed. Promotional items included banners, tenting,
__________________________________________________________________________________________
and t-shirts were acquired in May 2015. 50th Anniversary Celebration invitations were mailed in April 2015. Volunteer recruitment was done in May 2015.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The event was launched with a newspaper ad and than a visit to the Ponoka Christian School with set up on May 28, 2015 and event held on May 30, 2015.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

